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Editor’s Note: For the entire month of October, The Parthenon will change its masthead to incorporate pink and purple ribbons to raise awareness for those who have been affected by breast cancer and domestic violence. 
Justice v. Cole
Be sure to follow @MUParthenon and 
#WVPol on Twitter for the latest updates during 
Tuesday’s Gubernatorial Debate.
Behind the Veil: The Herd in hijabs
By OLIVIA ZARILLA
THE PARTHENONMarshall University stu-dents learned how to put on hijabs during Behind the Veil, a cultural awareness event that took place on the Memorial Student Center plaza Monday.The idea for the event came from T’Asia Rankin, senior athletic training major and the single member of Mu Sigma Upsilon sorority, the only multicultural sorority on Marshall’s campus.“I think it’s important because people aren’t very educated about hijabs,” Rankin said. “They don’t understand the meaning behind them or why people choose to be modest. We try to bring multicultural awareness to campus.”Malak Khader, vice presi-dent of the Muslim Student Association, said members of MSA have partnered with the Mu Sigma Upsilon Sorority for hijab events in the past.“Because they’re a multi-cultural sorority, they touch on different cultures and ethnicities and show the good everyone has to offer,” Khader said. “A lot of people think Muslim women are oppressed and don’t realize it’s empow-ering to wear a hijab.”Scarves for the event were provided by members of MSA and allowed students to ex-perience life from the point of view of a Muslim woman.“It challenges people to get to know you off of your intel-lectual personality instead of looks,” Khader said. “People make snap judgements about 
appearance, even when you’re covered. I have my hair and my beauty that I re-serve for only people I want to see it and having that de-cision is empowering.”Although Behind the Veil was created as a way to focus on members of the Muslim community, Mu Sigma Upsi-lon Sorority has sponsored various events in the past, such as informational ses-sions about the sorority, a suicide prevention walk with Sigma Tau Gamma, a back to school bash, community service cleanup with Alpha Phi Alpha and participating in hazing prevention week, in addition to suicide awareness events with To Write Love on Her Arms, which Rankin said is an orga-nization dedicated to mental illness and suicide prevention.“I try to keep events to a minimum, things I can do my-self,” Rankin said. “It’s a lot of work trying to run an organi-zation that usually has around 100 people by myself.”While Rankin is currently the only member of her so-rority, she said she still plans to have events. Future events include a bake sale, a “bra pong” fundraiser to spread awareness for breast cancer in October, an open mic night and an oral swab drive for people to become bone mar-row donors in November.The next Mu Sigma Up-silon interest meeting will be Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the Memorial Student Center resource conference center.
Olivia Zarilla can be 
contacted at zarilla2@
marshall.edu.
SUBMITTED PHOTO
T’Asia Rankin, Malak Khader, Caralee Casto and Suzann Al-Qawasmi showcase hijabs on the Memorial Student Center plaza during Behind the Veil 
in an effort to embrace multicultural awareness at Marshall University Monday. 
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If you think you might qualify to
be certified as a TTA Dial-A-Rider,
Call 304-529-7700
Marshall University students ride
FREE when they show their MU I.D.
Taking the bus and want to see when it will arrive at your stop?
Download the RouteShout app now-so you can plan your trips on all
the popular bus routes Tri-State Transit Authority offer.
How does it work? Download the
RouteShout app from Apple iTunes or Google Play: • Select Tri-State
Transit Authority • Find your Stop • Get your arrival times
With RouteShout, you can now sneak in a
coffee or a few extra minutes of time before
hopping on the bus.
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By KRISLYN HOLDEN
THE PARTHENONThe Cooper Family Farmcorn maze is celebrating its16th year of fall fun.The maze is open Mondaythrough Thursday with areservation, 5 to 10 p.m. onFridays, noon to 10 p.m. onSaturdays, and 1 to 5 p.m. onSundays. The maze is openuntil Oct. 30.Admission to the maze is$8 for people 4-years-oldand up and free for chil-dren 3-years-old and under.Included in the price ofadmission for the 8-acrecorn maze is a cow train,unlimited corn crib crawladventures and access to thekids play area.The maze is carved outinto a different themed de-sign each year. Past themeshave included a 9/11 trib-ute, a tribute to the pumpkinfestival and one for coal min-ers. This year, the design isthemed for the Novemberelection, where it includesthe word vote, a donkey, anelephant and Uncle Sam inthe shape of West Virginia.Kim Cooper, the ownerof the Cooper Family Farm,said he is worried how theelection will go and whatit will mean for West Vir-ginia. Cooper is also raisingawareness of the electionwith a corn vote.“We have a box whereyou can vote for the presi-dent, whether it would berepublican or democrat,”
Cooper said. “And thentowards the end of the sea-son we will open it up andpublish our results.”Upon entering the maze, aperson gets a themed pass-port that has 10 questionson it and there are 10 de-cision points in the maze.Answering the questionscorrectly will take a personto the next decision point. Ifanswered incorrectly, it willmake a person go in circlesand lead to dead ends. Differ-ent passport themes include:television, movies, music, aninteractive one that involvesplaying games, the Bible,boy scouts, girl scouts, Hal-loween, sports, Americanhistory and 4-H.The Field of Screams, orthe haunted maze, will be
open Oct. 21, Oct. 22, Oct.28 and Oct. 29. The hauntedmaze admission is $10 perperson regardless of age andthere are not reservationsfor the haunted maze.Zip-ling is $20 for one rideand $30 for two. The courseis made up of three towersand three zip runs with over1,500 feet of flying. For acombo deal, it is $25 for a zipline ride and the maze and$35 for two rides on the zipline and the maze. There isnot an age limit, however, thezip line’s weight limits arebetween 100 to 260 pounds.All riders must also fill out awaiver. Riders under the ageof 18 must have a guardiansigned waiver.“We enjoy havinggroups or families or even
individuals,” Cooper said.“We get people from Wheel-ing to Wytheville and fromKentucky to almost Colum-bus. We have a lot of couplesthat do a first date there.”Buying pumpkins andrenting tents with a firepit is also available. Tentrentals have a 2-hour limitand is $25. The pumpkinprices depend on the sizeof the pumpkins.The Cooper Family Farm islocated behind Milton Pre-K, which is located at 1302Route 60 Milton, West Vir-ginia. Parking is behind theschool. From the parking lot,a tractor gives hayrides tothe maze area.
Krislyn Holden can be
contacted at holden16@
marshall.edu.
Cooper Family Farm corn
maze opened for season
KRISLYN HOLDEN | THE PARTHENON
The Cooper Family Farm corn maze is celebrating its sixteenth year in the Milton area.
KRISLYN HOLDEN | THE PARTHENON
The corn maze is carved out into different themed designs each year. This year’s features a dedication to the election in November.
“At Risk” Book Launch |
Oct. 4 | 5:30 - 7:30 p.m. | Hun-
tington Museum of Art Booklaunch by S.G. Redling for herbook “At Risk.” Copies of thebook will be available for pur-chase from The Museum Shop.
Walter Gropius Master Art-
ist Public Presentation with
Patrick Lee | Oct. 13 | 7 p.m.
| Huntington Museum of ArtPatrick Lee, a Walter GropiusMaster Artist, will make a freepublic presentation about hiswork. Refreshments will beserved. His exhibit is displayedin the museum from Sept. 24 –Dec. 30.
SightUnseen: International
Photography by Blind Artists
Opening Reception | Oct.
23 | 2 - 4 p.m. | Huntington
Museum of Art The openingreception for "The James H. andAlice Teubert Charitable TrustPresents Sight Unseen: Inter-national Photography by BlindArtists." Admission is free. Theexhibit will be displayed Oct.15 – Jan. 8.
October Tuesday Tour
| Oct. 25 | 7 p.m. | Hun-
tington Museum of Art AHalloween-themed event dur-ing the October Tuesday Tour.This event is open to the publicand admission is free.
“Funhouse Mirrors” Book
Launch | Nov. 1 | 5:30 - 7:30
p.m. | Huntington Museum
of Art Book Launch by Mi-chael Connick for “FunhouseMirrors,” published by Cre-ateSpace. Copies of the bookwill be available for purchasefrom The Museum Shop.
Art Auction Fundraiser
| Nov. 5 | 5:30 p.m. | Hun-
tington Museum of Art TheHuntington Museum of Art willhost an Art Auction Fundraiser.A reception and preview of theart auction itemswill take placefrom 4 to 5:30 p.m. There is a$10 admission fee per personfor this fundraiser.
Museum Shop Holiday Pre-
view Sale | Nov. 8 | 10 a.m.
– 9 p.m. | Huntington Mu-
seum of Art The Museum Shop
will present its annual HolidayPreview Sale. West Virginiaresidents may obtain a sum-mary of the registration andfinancial documents from theSecretary of State, State Capi-tol, Charleston, West Virginia25305. Registration does notimply endorsement.
Camden Park Presents
Holiday Open House | Dec.
4 | 1 – 4 p.m. | Hunting-
ton Museum of Art CamdenPark Presents Holiday OpenHouse. Admission is free, butdonations will be taken of non-perishable food items for theFacing Hunger Foodbank andwarm clothes for the CridlinFood & Clothing Pantry.
Huntington Museum of Art Fall Schedule
By MATTHEW DALY
ASSOCIATED PRESSLeaders of theHouseOversightCommittee want EpiPen makerMylan to explain why the com-pany's CEO apparently misledCongress about profits the com-pany claimed for the life-savingEpiPen injection device.Mylan CEO Heather Breschrepeatedly told the panel lastmonth that Mylan made just $50inprofit forEpiPens sold formorethan $300 apiece.But lawmakers said in a letterreleased Monday that the figuresBresch citedwere calculatedafterfactoring in the 37.5 percent U.S.tax rate. Before taxes, the EpiPenprofit is actually $160 for a two-pack, said committee ChairmanJason Chaffetz of Utah and Rep.ElijahCummingsofMaryland, thepanel's seniorDemocrat."Failing to disclose tax as-sumptions that formed the basisfor ... the profit per pack claim,despite opportunities to do sobefore and during the hearing,raises questions," Chaffetz andCummingswrote.Bresch, the daughter of Sen.Joe Manchin, D-W.Va., infuri-ated lawmakers as she triedto explain steep cost increasesof her company's EpiPens at aSept. 21 hearing.Republicans and Democratsgrilled Bresch about the emer-gency allergy shot's sky-highprice and the profits for a com-pany with sales in excess of $11billion. The list price of EpiPenshasgrownto$608 fora two-pack,an increaseofmore than500per-cent since 2007.EpiPens are used in emer-gencies to stop anaphylaxis, thepotentially fatal allergic reactions
to insect bites and stings andfoods like nuts and eggs. Peopleusually keep multiple EpiPenshandy at home, school or work,but the syringes, prefilled withthe hormone epinephrine, expireafter a year.In almost four hours of ques-tioning, Bresch at times seemedunsure, or declined to answerdirectly, when asked about thecompany's finances and profits.At one point during the hearing,Chaffetz told Bresch that Mylan's"dumbeddownfinancials"didnotmake sensewithout explanation."Youknow,yournumbersdon'tadd up," Cummings told Bresch."And it is extremely difficult tobelieve that you are making only$50 profit when you just in-creased the price by more than$100per pen."Defending the company'sbusiness practices, Bresch saidshe wishes Mylan had "betteranticipated the magnitude andacceleration" of the rising pricesfor some families.In their letter, Chaffetz andCummings asked Bresch to pro-vide information and documentsrelating to Mylan's taxes, includ-ing the actual rate paid to the IRSfor each year since 2007, and alist of the company's profits andexpenses during that time.Mylan spokesman Nina Dev-lin said Monday that companyofficials "remain committed toproductive and continued coop-eration with the committee, andwe intend to respond to their re-quest for additional information."Mylan moved its corporateheadquarters overseas to lowerits tax burden but operates thebusiness out of Canonsburg,Pennsylvania, near Pittsburgh.
Mylan CEO minimized
profits in testimony
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By JOSEPH ASHLEY
THE PARTHENONWomen’s soccer is scheduled to return to Huntington this weekend. Games are sched-uled to be played Friday evening and Sunday afternoon by the Marshall University women’s team. They will enter with an overall record of 3-5-3 and 1-2-1 in conference.The women’s team had two weeks on the road, playing games at Williamsburg, Virginia and Den-
ton, Texas during the first week. Both those trips resulted in losses, with the Texas game counting toward the conference record.In the second week, the women’s team fared better, tying at Hattiesburg, Mississippi against 
the University of Southern Mississippi. The fi-nal to that game was 1-1, with both goals being 
scored within the first ten minutes of the match.During the second game, the women’s team won in overtime in Ruston, Louisiana. They trailed early, allowing a goal in the sixth minute. The game was tied by Shontelle Smith late in the second half off a free kick. Jayne Lawman scored 
in the first overtime period, ending the match for a Thundering Herd victory.The Thundering Herd will be welcoming 
the University of Alabama’s Birmingham 
Blazers to Huntington Friday night with kick-off set to be at 5 p.m. 
UAB has been a solid team, notching a 4-6-1 overall record, but they have not won or tied a 
game outside of Birmingham this season. UAB is led in goals by sophomore Jessica Do with four on the season.
The Thundering Herd lost last year to the Blaz-
ers in Birmingham, but won the last time the two 
played in Huntington. Both contests were de-cided by a single goal, with the most recent game going into overtime.The women’s team will then face off against Middle Tennessee State University Sunday with 
kickoff at 2 p.m. The Blue Raiders have a record of 3-7-1 overall, but will play at conference lead-ing Western Kentucky University Friday night before coming to Huntington. 
The leading goal scorer for the Blue Raiders is 
Salera Jordan, who has five goals on the season. She is set up by Courteney Gibson, who leads the team in assists with four. 
Slow starts have plagued the Blue Raiders, as 
they are being outscored 12- 4 in the first half by opponents. They improve in the second half as they have outscored opponents 12- 11. Similar to 
UAB, MTSU has yet to register an away victory, 
but has recorded a win on a neutral field.The Thundering Herd won last year in Mur-
freesboro, Tennessee 3-2, but lost 4-2 when the 
teams played this year on Sept. 18. The Blue Raiders claimed victory the last time the two 
played in Huntington with the final score 1-0.
Joseph Ashley can be contacted at ash-
ley38@marshall.edu.
Herd women's soccer back at 
Hoops' Family Field this weekend
By RICK FARLOW
THE PARTHENONThe sound of AC/DC’s "Thunderstruck" is playing on the loud speakers of Joan C. Edwards Stadium as a swarm of football players clad in kelly green wait anxiously in the 
tunnel of the Shewey Build.
 The engine of Benjy Steele’s 
1984 Harley Davidson FLT erupts in unison with the crowd as he leads the Thun-dering Herd onto the field for yet another home game. Fans know him as the man who rides the Marshall-themed, bison motorcycle onto the field before home football games, however, the story is far more intricate 
than meets the eye.
Benjy Steele has been a Son of Marshall since his birth in 
1954 in the town of Logan, West Virginia. After graduat-ing from Huntington East High School, he enrolled at Marshall in 1972, where he earned his bachelor’s degree in social studies in 1977 and master's 
in special education in 1980. From there, Steele remained in Huntington, where he taught public school and coached football and baseball at Hun-tington East High School. He did so for twenty years. However, Steele had always possessed another hobby be-sides education: motorcycles.“I’m one of those guys who 
can’t sit still and I always had a love for antique motorcycles and cars," Steele said. "I used to collect and restore antique motorcycles, back when col-lecting old motorcycles was fashionable."During the winter, in be-tween football season and baseball season, Steele 
did custom paint jobs on motorcycles. Over time, as word got out about his services, he devel-oped connections with the motorcycle community of Huntington. Steele’s work built a re-lationship with the existing Harley dealers in Huntington. 
Because the current dealer 
in Huntington went out of business, it was looking for somebody new to start it back. “Huntington had had a Har-ley Davidson dealer since 1918, and all of the sudden that went out,” Steele said. see Steele | page 5
The man on the
Bison Bike
FILE PHOTO
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The Parthenon, Marshall University’s student newspaper, is published
by students Monday through Friday during the regular semester and
Thursday during the summer. The editorial staff is responsible for news
and editorial content.
The Constitution of the
United States of America
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the
freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people to
peaceably assemble; and to petition the Government for a redress
of grievances.
THE FIRST
AMENDMENT
CONTACT US: 109 Communications Bldg.|Marshall University|One John Marshall Drive
Huntington, West Virginia 25755|parthenon@marshall.edu|@MUParthenon
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letters that are posted onTheParthenon website, www.marshallparthenon.com, canbe printed at the discretion ofthe editors.
The opinions expressed
in the columns and letters
do not necessarily rep-
resent the views of The
Parthenon staff.Please send news releasesto the editors at parthe-non@marshall.edu. Pleasekeep in mind, letters areprinted based on timeliness,newsworthiness and space.
BE HERD: GUIDELINES FOR SENDING LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Join The Parthenon in its efforts to start
a feature column series where Marshall
University students, faculty and staff can
address common misconceptions and
misunderstandings of and about their
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written form.
Columnsmaybe submitted to parthenon@
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Submission does not guarantee a feature.
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Column:xoxo, Michael Brown
This column is not intended to replace or substitute professional advice of any
kind. This column, its author, the newspaper and its publisher are not responsible
for the outcome or results of following any advice in any given situation.
The readers submitted some questions about life, love andeverything in between. I answered them as honest as I knewpossible. I’m here to keep it real with you when no one else isand to answer with no judgment because I don’t know you! I’mjust a college senior who enjoys giving his opinion. Here aresome of the questions I got this week:
What do you like or dislike about Marshall?I love how welcoming and diverse Marshall is. Marshall Uni-versity is truly like a home away from home. I can’t imagine onecan get the education that we’re getting here at this universityanywhere else. I’ve never had a professor or met a staff memberwho didn’t want to help me succeed. I am so proud to be a son ofMarshall University.
If you could travel anywhere where would you go and
why?This is a tough one to answer because there are so manyplaces I would love to travel to. I just want to graduate and traveland experience new things and different cultures. If I had to pickonly one place I would say Greece. It is the first place that comesto my mind and it looks absolutely beautiful.
Do you think sex on the first date is wrong?Honestly, truly I don’t think anything is wrong with having sex
on the first date. If the attraction is there and things are about togo down I don’t think you have to stop it. I’m a go-with-the-flowtype of boy myself. Don’t let anyone tell you that doing this iswrong if it felt right when it was happening. Don’t beat yourselfup for giving up your cookie.
What makes you think you should be answering ques-
tions and giving advice?I’m not claiming to be a qualified professional nor am I sayingthat you have to take my advice. I am simply giving my opinion,hince why this is on the opinions page. I don’t believe I’m bet-ter or above anyone else. I will scam my way to the top like myfriend JoAnne the Scammer from Instagram taught me, though,and then everyone will wish they would’ve taken my advice.
Do you have anything you wish you could redo in life?
Why or why not?No, I would do everything the same in life. I’m not saying I amperfect or that I’ve never done anything wrong. I just believethat everything I have done in life has happened for a reason andsometimes it’s just a lesson learned. Everyone makes mistakes,you just have to learn from them and keep pushing through.
To have your question answered you can submit them on
ask.fm/xoxomichael.
Democratic vice presidential candidate, Sen. Tim Kaine, D-Va., speaks
in Wilmington, N.C. With the first presidential debate complete and its
spin cycle nearly over, the two understudies are getting ready to take the
main stage. The vice presidential debate on Oct. 4, will be the only time
Republican Mike Pence and Kaine will have the nation’s attention all
to themselves, away from their much more well-known running mates.
CHUCK BURTON | ASSOCIATED PRESS
Republican vice presidential candidate, Indiana Gov. Mike Pence speaks
in Fort Wayne, Ind. Pence musters all of his Midwestern earnestness as
he describes Donald Trump as “a man of faith.” He says the Republican
nominee is “a man I’ve prayed with and gotten to know on a personal
level.” The description, in an interview with The Associated Press, stands
in sharp relief to Trump’s public profile over much of his career.
DARRON CUMMINGS | ASSOCIATED PRESS
By JARED CASTO
ONLINE EDITORSo, there’s a debate tonight. It’s OKif you’ve forgotten. Instead of a clashbetween the two most unpopular presi-dential candidates in history — DonaldTrump, the physical embodiment ofAmerica’s shame, and Hillary Clinton,the longtime target of your uncle’sill-informed Facebook posts — vicepresidential candidates, Democrat TimKaine and Republican Mike Pence, willsquare off Tuesday night for what willlikely be a more substantive, if less en-tertaining, debate.But while you should lower expecta-tions, you should never brush aside avice presidential debate. It’s an impor-tant moment for the candidates, who areusually lesser-known in comparison totheir running mates. It is also an impor-tant historical moment. After all, one ofthese guyswill be our next vice president,which means that either of them could bepresident in the event of disaster.Better yet, tonight’s debate has allof the elements of good television and,more importantly, a good debate. Hereare a few reasons you should tune in:
Pence will have to defend Trump on
a national stage.Pence, who seems about as sane asany Tea Party advocate can be, sup-ports Trump, of course. But, like otherRepublicans, that doesn’t mean heagrees with everything that Trumpsays. Though it may be unfair to houndPence for the indiscretions of his
running mate, it will still be an essen-tial moment when he outlines why hesupports Trump and believes him to bea suitable leader for the United States.Likewise, it will be interesting to seeif Kaine can sidestep Clinton’s weak-nesses as effortlessly as she did duringthe first presidential debate.
This debate will be more pol-
icy-driven than last week’s reality
television-esque opener.Kaine and Pence will want to refrainfrom hurling insults and accusations atone another, and it’s unlikely that theywill spend a significant amount of the90-minute debate defending their run-ning mates. Instead, Kaine and Pence willbe forced to define the vision of Americathat they and their running mates havein mind.For Pence, this is vital. Trump isn’texactly known for his nuanced policyspeeches, but Pence is a career politicianwho should be well-suited for this kindof talk. He must prove that the vagueideas his running mate has establisheda campaign upon are politically feasibleand right for America. In short, unlikeTrump, Pence will be prepared, withPolitico reporting last week that Pencewas participating in mock debates withWisconsin Gov. Scott Walker as a stand-in for Kaine.
This debate will actually be fair.Last week’s debate featured two can-didates who couldn’t have been moreopposite. In front of 84 million peo-ple, Trump demonstrated his lack of
preparation for the debate and, in turn,why he should not assume the nation’shighest office. Meanwhile, Clinton provedthat, despite America’s lack of trust inher, she has the qualifications, policiesand, yes, temperament to lead a country.Conversely, Kaine and Pence are fairlyequal. Kaine is a Virginia senator and aformer Virginia governor, while Penceis the governor of Indiana and a for-mer member of the United States Houseof Representatives. From a technicalpoint of view, Kaine and Pence are well-matched, meaning this debate could boildown to how well either candidate rep-resents their respective party’s platform.It’s a refreshing buffer before this Sun-day’s second presidential debateYes, I know. We’re still recoveringfrom last Monday’s debate, which wasthe catalyst for a weeklong media cir-cus beginning with Trump’s misogynistcomments about former Miss UniverseAlicia Machado and ending with a NewYork Times investigative piece suggest-ing Trump may have avoided payingfederal income taxes for up to 18 years,if not more.This week probably won’t be as inter-esting, but it may be the closest thingAmericans get to a normal political dis-cussion this election cycle.Tuesday’s vice-presidential debate be-gins at 9 p.m. and will broadcast on everymajor network and cable channel, as wellas C-SPAN.
Jared Casto can be contacted at
casto178@marshall.edu.
Co lumn : Reasons vo te r s need to
wa t ch the v i c e p r e s i den t i a l deba te
“After all, one of these guys will be our next vice president, which means that
either of them could be president in the event of disaster.”
CLASS IF IEDS
Call 526-4002 to place your ad
Finished with
that furniture?
Turn it to cash in the
classifieds.
Call 304-526-4002
1-2-3-4 BR Apts &
houses. Ritter Park &
downtown $375-900
304-522-6252
Garage sale!
Make yours a
success with an ad
in The Herald-
Dispatch
Classifieds.
Call 304-526-4002
HOLIDAY APTS
1-2-3 BR Pville, OH
740-886-6274
or 304-417-5774
Parkview 726 13th
Ave. extra nice 1 BR,
LR, DR, sunroom, kit. &
BA, includes garage,
hdwd flrs, $695 some
util pd 304-633-1540
Unfurnished
Apartments
Country close-in 3BR
sm yd, W/D, clean
$495. 304-522-6704
1 BR all elec. on
busline, AC, WD hkp
$445. 529-6264
House For Rent
West Virginia
MARK ALAN
TOWNHOUSES
East Pea Ridge
Great location!
Swimming Pool
SPECIAL
1 MO FREE RENT
w/approved credit
1 Bedroom $580
2 Bedroom $680
WD hkup, Laundry
facilities on-site.
Kitchen Furnished
Cable & trash included
Deposit & Lease.
Sorry, no pets.
(304) 736-8641
Waterford Village Bville
storage units 5x10 to
10x20 304-733-3838
LET THE
CLASSIFIEDS
WORK
FOR YOU
To advertise your
classified in
The Herald-Dispatch
304-526-4002
-------
To advertise your
classified in the
Wayne County News
304-272-3010
Get the
Best Price
for Items
You No
Longer Want!
Garages/Storage
Waterford Village
B'ville. 1-2-3 BR apts.
Pool, Fitness ctr, more!
304-733-3838 website
waterfordvillage.info
EAST PEA RIDGE
2 BR apts & tnhouses
$600 & up +DD
+lease. Great location!
Nice, clean, kit. furn.
laundry facility on-site.
No pets 304-525-3055
304-751-0572
1 BR $375-$465 util
pd Westmoreland or
8th St Rd 529-6264
2 BR quiet country
setting wd hkp all
elec $415 529-6264
HIDDEN TRAILS
1 BR efficiency
Utils pd. 304-736-1415
or 304-417-5774
Furnished
Apartments
1-2-3 BR Ritter Pk, E
Pea Ridge & Timber-
lake $415-$1200
304-972-2702
SOUTHSIDE
1227 Huntington Ave
2 BR, new furn. kit.,
cent H/A, hardwood
flrs, 1000 sq ft, garage
w/elec. door, front
porch, 2 blks to park.
$900 + $800 SD,
1 yr lease. No pets.
304-638-7777
Unfurnished
ApartmentsRENTALS
Unfurnished
Apartments
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By ANGELA CHARLTON
SAMUEL PETREQUIN
ASSOCIATED PRESSArmed robbers forced theirway into a private Paris resi-dence where Kim KardashianWest was staying, tied herup and locked her in a bath-room before making off withmore than $10 million worthof jewelry, police officials saidMonday.A spokeswoman for Kar-dashian West said the realityTV star, who was in Paris at-tending fashion week shows,was badly shaken but physi-cally unharmed.She left Paris Mondaymorning a few hours after theincident, and flew to Teter-boro Airport in New Jersey.From there she traveled in amotorcade to her apartmentbuilding in downtown Man-hattan, where there was aheavy security presence.Paris police are hunting forfive suspected assailants afterthe robbery, which has raisednew concerns about securityin the French capital aftera string of deadly extremistattacks.But Johanna Primevert,chief spokeswoman for theParis police department, saidthe attack on KardashianWest shouldn’t put off anyonethinking of coming to Paris.“This kind of incident is ex-tremely rare in Paris. This isa star who is famous world-wide. Do not confuse whathappened to Ms. Kardashianand probably was the resultof an organized team who hadplanned their action with theassault of a tourist in frontof Notre Dame (cathedral) oranother tourist spot in Paris,”Primevert said in an interview
with the AP at the Paris policeheadquarters Monday night.The police spokeswomansuggested possible impru-dence from Kardashian Westin showing her valuable jew-els on social networks and apossible lack of security inthat private residence.“Clearly when you have astar like Kim Kardashian whohas, I think, more than 48 mil-lion followers on Twitter ...I think this could have hap-pened abroad just as easilyas in Paris. It was really thecelebrity who was targeted,with possessions that hadbeen seen and noticed via so-cial media, and it was thesegoods that the attackers tar-geted,” Primevert said.“It’s not the safety in Paristhat is involved, it’s maybe thesecurity situation in that resi-dence”, she insisted.Primevert said the rob-bery was “the result ofpeople who obviously posedas policemen.” Police and au-thorities were not aware thatKardashian West was stayingin that private location, Pri-mevert said.The thieves entered the19th-century luxury resi-dence in Paris’ chic eighthdistrict after the concierge letthem in around 2:30 a.m. localtime, according to two policeofficials. Handcuffed and atgunpoint, the concierge ledthem to the starlet’s flat.The robbers tied up Kar-dashian West and locked herin the bathroom before escap-ing on bikes, the officials said.They were not authorized tobe publicly named speakingabout ongoing investigations.The officials said the fivestole a jewelry box containing
valuables worth 6 million eu-ros ($6.7 million) as well asa ring worth 4 million euros($4.5 million). In a messageto The Associated Press, theParis prosecutor’s office saidthat only two of the five sus-pects forced their way into theapartment.Kardashian’s stylist wasalso in the residence at thetime, and alerted police, butKardashian’s bodyguard wasnot present, according to theprosecutor’s office.The couple’s two children,3-year-old daughter Northand 10-month-old son Saint,were not with KardashianWest when the robbery hap-pened. It’s unclear if theyaccompanied her on the tripto France.Police said the actress’ fam-ily was placed under policeprotection at the George Vhotel after the incident. Hersister Kendall Jenner ap-peared with Kardashian atParis fashion shows in recentdays and often appears on thecatwalk herself.Kardashian’s husband,Kanye West, abruptly endedhis performance at the Mead-ows Music and Arts Festival inNew York on Sunday night.“I’m sorry, family emer-gency, I have to stop the show,”West told the audience.Kardashian West has thehabit of showing her jewelsand whereabouts in her so-cial media, including in recentdays when she posted pic-tures of her attending fashionweek shows. A few days ago,she also flashed a big ring onTwitter and Instagram.Kardashian West wasambushed last week by a se-rial celebrity accoster who
attempted to assault her asshe was entering a restaurant.She was also attacked outsideof a Paris fashion week showin 2014. She wasn’t hurt in ei-ther incident.Paris has been a specialplace for Kardashian West andher husband, who spent theweekend there before marry-ing in Florence in May 2014.With France under a state ofemergency following extrem-ist attacks that left more than200 people dead in the last 20months, news of the robberyimmediately sparked criti-cism from political opponentsof the Socialist government.Nathalie Kosciusko-Morizet, a right-wing memberof Paris council and a poten-tial candidate in next year’spresidential election, said therobbery was proof that “thereis a general emergency on se-curity” in the French capital.“Regardless of all the veryexpensive advertising wedo to promote ‘I Love Paris,’tourism and the image ofParis, all these ads have beenbrutally canceled by the KimKardashian case,” Kosciusko-Morizet told Europe 1 radio.Paris Mayor Anne Hidalgo,a close ally of Socialist presi-dent Francois Hollande,condemned the assault andsaid Kardashian West will “al-ways be welcome in Paris.”Hidalgo said she is con-fident police will quicklyidentify and arrest the sus-pects and that the “very rare”incident “in no way calls intoquestion police work or secu-rity of public space” in Paris.Hidalgo also urged politi-cians across the spectrum notto exploit the incident for po-litical gains in the lead-up to
the presidential election.“In a complicated contextfor tourism, in which boostingattendance must be the prior-ity of all, using this incident
for polemical purposes wouldamount to directly harmingthe tourism sector, which rep-resents 500,000 jobs” in theParis region, Hidalgo said.
Armed jewelry thieves target Kardashian West in Paris
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STEELE continued from page 3“Because I worked for themand they knew what I did withantique bikes, they kind of re-cruited me to be the dealer. Ididn’t know anything about be-ing in the motorcycle business,I didn’t know anything aboutbusiness. I was a school teacher.I guess they had faith in me andbecause of my desire to keepthe flame alive with those oldmotorcycles, guess they took achance onme.”Steele began with a 6,000square foot, abandoned build-ing located at Fourth Ave. andFourth St. The building datedback into the 1920s and hadeven undergone the flood of1937. Steele faced the challengeof not only restoring the dilapi-dated building, but also runninga successful Harley Davidsondealership.“The first year that we werein business, this particulararea was pretty depleted anddestroyed,” Steele said. “Sothe market share was prettyweak. They only sent us 19
motorcycles for the whole firstyear and we didn’t have a lot ofluck selling them, we only soldabout eight or nine for a year.”Though the oddswere againsthim, Steele’s love for the bikesprevailed. Twenty years afterhe opened his 6,000 squarefoot dealership, he owned andmaintained a 66,000 squarefoot Harley dealership, withover 504 allocated motorcycles.In addition to the dealership it-self, Steele created an antiquemotorcycle museum within thedealership.“Because of my love for theantique motorcycles and be-cause of Harley’s rich history,we thought that a museumwould really go well,” Steelesaid. “We had 126 motorcy-cles in the museum as old as1909 and every decade wasrepresented.”Steele successfully ran hisdealership for 20 years, untilhis competition gave him “anoffer he couldn’t refuse.” Steelethen sold the dealership andwent into retirement at theage of 52. Though he sold the
dealership, all 126 antique mo-torcycles are personal propertyof his to this day.After a couple years of rest-less retirement, Steele beganwork on a project he thoughtabout during his years withHarley: the bison bike.“A friend of mine, based out ofSt. Louis, is the major licenseethat does all the Harley David-son t-shirts for all the dealers allaround the world,” Steele said.“His name is RK Stratman. Youlook at the back of any Harleyt-shirt and you’ll see his name.”Stratman went to the world’slargest motorcycle rally in St-urgis, South Dakota yearly andsold his t-shirts there. Becausethere was no Harley dealer inSturgis, Stratman had an essen-tial monopoly and “would sellmore t-shirts in ten days than hewould for the rest of the year.”“He wanted to do somethingcrazy, so he put a buffalo headon his bike and rode it aroundSturgis,” Steele said. “Of courseeverybody loved it. I told him Ineeded to borrow that motor-cycle, I need it here for just one
game. It never worked out andfor about two or three yearswe just lusted in our hearts totry to get the thing but it neverhappened.”Because Steele couldn’t bor-row the bike from Stratman, hedecided to build his own, so hegot in contact with a taxidermistfrom Minnesota. It was deter-mined that a full-grown bisonwas too big for his motorcycle.Instead, Steele needed an adoles-cent around18 to 24months old.“They don’t kill them for beefuntil they’re four years old. Bythe time they’re four years old,they’re so huge they don’t fit onthe motorcycle. They don’t killthem, sowe had towait until oneof them got sick or hit by a truck.We were on the waiting list fortwoyears until finally, they calledand asked me if I was ‘that idiotthat wanted to put a buffalo on amotorcycle,’’’ Steele said.The head and hide of thebuffalo were sent to Steele andmounted onto the Harley FLT.Steele was ready to show itoff on game day, which he did.However, it wasn’t until the
1999 MAC championship gamethat Steele was given the oppor-tunity to lead the team out ontothe field for the first time, andevery time after for 17 years.“That year in the playoffs, al-though we won the division andwere playing the championshipgame at our field, they said wehad to be the visiting team. AndPruett went totally bonkers,”Steele said. “I knew coach Pru-ett from church and Big Green,so I called him and he wantedto know if I still had that motor-cycle. He said ‘I want you to leadus on the damn field with thatthing, I don’t care what anyonesays. I want you to show up.’”Steele said he showed up tothe game with his specializedmotorcycle and was stoppedat the gate by security. BecauseMarshall’s Athletic Director atthe time was uncomfortablewith the idea of the bike beingridden on the field, securitydidn’t let him past the gate.However, Pruett gave Steelehis personal sideline pass andtold Steele to take it to the gateand tell security to let him in.
“I went back up there andtold those guys that coach Pru-ett said to open that gate. Andso they opened the gate. Theyloved it too, they were happy,they wanted to open it up, theywere just told not to,” Steelesaid. “At that point we tookthem on the field and we’vebeen there every game since.”Benjy Steele has not misseda home game for 17 years. To-day, when he’s not riding hisbehemoth of a motorcycle onthe field of Joan C. EdwardsStadium, he’s teaching specialeducation at Huntington Mid-dle School.Steele epitomizes a manwhoputs his community and takespride in the city of Hunting-ton, Marshall University andHarley Davidson. There is nodoubt that Steele will ride un-til he can’t ride anymore, andthen he’ll probably keep riding.Marshall University is privi-leged to have Benjy Steele, theman behind the motorcycle.
Rick Farlow can be con-
tacted at farlow@marshall.
edu.
MICHEL EULER | ASSOCIATED PRESS
French police officers exit the residence of Kim Kardashian West in Paris Monday
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BY NOAH GILLISPIE
THE PARTHENON
On the third floor of Smith Hall, 
there are not only classes for col-
lege students, but a pre-school 
for children. If one was to go into 
this classroom, at first glance they 
might not understand why this is 
on Marshall University’s campus. 
The few children there act and 
behave like most preschoolers 
would, despite the fact they all 
have severe hearing loss or com-
plete deafness.
The Luke Lee Listening, Lan-
guage and Learning Lab is a 
program for children with hear-
ing loss and their families. The L 
focuses on teaching children how 
to listen and talk. No signing edu-
cation takes place. The goal of the 
program is to have the children be 
on the same developmental level 
as their peers as they enter kin-
dergarten and stay on the same 
level throughout their schooling.
Students use hearing aids, 
and in more extreme cases, use 
cochlear implant devices. These 
medical devices are surgically 
implanted into the child’s ear in 
the cochlea. The electrodes from 
the device stimulate the cochlea, 
which then stimulates the brain, 
giving the child access to sound. 
The electrodes replace the hair 
cells on the cochlea that are miss-
ing in those with hearing loss. 
There is an external part of the 
device called the speech proces-
sor which has a microphone on 
it. The external part attaches to 
the head through a magnet and 
the other part of the device sits 
on their ear. Although the range 
of hearing isn’t quite to the level it 
would be if they could hear nor-
mally, it is only just below.
In order for the children’s brain 
to learn the how to listen, the L 
starts teaching those affected 
when they are babies. As soon as 
infants are identified and diag-
nosed to have hearing loss, they 
can start to see them for individ-
ual therapy until they are three 
years old. All of the therapy ses-
sions include the parents to train 
them as well, because they are the 
ones who will be spending the 
most time with the child.
Jodi Cottrell, the program 
director, preschool teacher, 
therapist and only listening and 
special language specialist in 
the state of West Virginia, said 
there are many different strate-
gies they use in order to make 
sure the children have the most 
optimal access to sound and to 
teach them how to listen in dif-
ferent ways. 
“When a child first begins to 
listen, we will use strategies like 
getting close to their ear, using a 
sing songy voice and using par-
entese to make sure they have 
good access to sound because 
that is easier to hear,” Cottrell 
said.  
Workers use short phrases 
at first and as children learn to 
listen, make the phrases longer. 
Workers use very few visual aids, 
so as to make sure children are 
learning through listening instead 
of through visual cues. 
Through a strategy called audi-
tion first, Cottrell describes what 
she is talking about before she 
shows it, so as to stimulate the 
audio center of the brain over the 
visual. 
Another example of an exercise 
Cottrell will do with the children 
is to hide a picture somewhere 
in the classroom. After it is hid-
den, children will open their eyes 
and Cottrell will explain to them 
where it is. Then after listening to 
Cottrell, the children will go and 
find the object, showing that they 
listened to what she had to say.
There are about 25-30 kids in 
the program at the moment, but 
in the preschool there are usu-
ally about three to six. A small 
classroom helps to give more one-
on-one style of learning and also 
helps to diminish the noise of the 
room in order for students to be 
able to focus audibly. The rest of 
the children in the program come 
to the L for therapy.
Katie Counts, a Marshall Uni-
versity classified staff council 
employee, has her daughter Cai-
lyn enrolled in the program at the 
L. She said her experience as a 
parent of a child who was hearing 
impaired was nerve-racking and 
stressful at first. 
“Once we found Jodi and the 
program, we saw a light at the 
end of the tunnel,” Counts said. 
“We knew it would be alright.”
The L is holding the L Speak-
easy Gala at the Maylon House 
Oct. 21 to celebrate its 10th an-
niversary. All proceeds go to the L 
to make up for drastic budget cuts 
the facility had to make in the past 
year. The budget cuts have also 
hurt their prospects of opening 
an L campus in Kanawha county. 
Noah Gillispie can be con-
tacted at gillispie51@marshall.
edu.
School for hearing impaired children celebrates 10th anniversary
 NOAH GILLISPIE | THE PARTHENON
Students at the Learning Lab participate in activities led by their teachers.               
THEPUB
25015thAvenue|304-529-6086|5 Blocks East ofMarshall Stadium!
FAMILY FUN CENTER
Newly Remodeled Fun Center
FUNFORALLAGES!
3,000
SQ. FT.
Many, Many,
Many New
GAMES!
SERVING HUNGRY HERD FANS SINCE 1961!
We Deliver Our Full Menu - Lunch, Dinner
or Snack Time to Marshall University!
PIZZAS • PASTAS • SANDWICHES
• PIZZA BREADS • HOAGIES • CHIPS & DRINKS
$12.00 MINIMUM FOR DELIVERY!
33
08
24
Flatbread Pizza
Your choice of any one of our delicious toppings.
NEW!
Chicken
Sriracha Flatbread
$8.99
Chicken Bacon
Ranch Flatbread
$8.99
$599
Little Ken’s BIG
Chocolate Chip Cookie
NEW!
